Amazing Package Deals

Join us on safari in 2019
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11 Day Johannesburg, Madikwe, Sun City & Cape Town safari for Mauritius
a family of 4#
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Itinerary

early morning game drive, you will be met and privately
transferred to Sun City for your three nights accommodation at
Sun City Cabanas Hotel in a Family room, including breakfast.
Day 6/7: Sun City [B]. For the next two days, you will be
under your own arrangements to enjoy Sun City.

be under your own arrangements to explore “The Mother
City”—Cape Town.

Day 11: Cape Town – Australia [B]. This morning, after
breakfast, you will be met and transferred to Cape Town
Airport for your onward flight home, via Johannesburg.

Nestled in the hills of the Pilanesberg is a place like
no other – Sun City and the Lost City, known as the
Kingdom of Pleasure. This remarkable resort offers superb
accommodation and non-stop entertainment, including the
famous water park for the kids to enjoy.

INDIAN OCEAN

Day 8 Sun City – Johannesburg – Cape Town [B]. Private
road transfer to Johannesburg Airport for your flight to
Cape Town. On arrival into Cape Town, you will be met and
transferred to Protea Hotel Breakwater Lodge for your three
nights stay in a Family room, including breakfast.

Day 1: Australia – Johannesburg. Depart Australia, via
Perth for your overnight flight to Johannesburg.
Day 2: Johannesburg – Madikwe [BLD]. Upon arrival in
Johannesburg, you will be met and transferred, by private
vehicle, to Madikwe River Lodge for your three nights
accommodation in a family room. Includes all meals, 2
shared scheduled game drives per day and park fees.
Day 3/4: Madikwe [BLD]. For the next two days, you will
enjoy scheduled morning and afternoon game drives at
Madikwe Game Reserve.
2019 departure details
Departs daily ex Australia (min. 4 passengers)
Cost per family of 4 # – 11 days*:

2 adults + 2 children <12

04 Feb-31 Mar, 2019

from $16,450

01 Apr-23 Apr, 2019

from $15,275

24 Apr-31 Aug, 2019

from $15,120

01 Sep-30 Sep, 2019

from $16,275

01 Oct-30 Nov, 2019

from $16,750

Included: Return airfare ex Australia to Johannesburg,
including taxes for a min. of 4 (2 adults + 2 children), sharing,
9 night Superior Class accommodation, all transfers, breakfast
daily, all meals & safari activities in Madikwe.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may
apply, subject to availability of the class required for the domestic
sectors. #A family of 4 consisting of 2 adults & 2 children, under 12
years, sharing a room with 2 adults.
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16 Day Johannesburg to Cape Town fully guided highlights journey
It’s an adventure unlike any other - South Africa is
a vast land of unimaginable beauty and diversity of
experiences. Our journey is set to take your breath away.
Itinerary
Day 1: (Sat) Australia – Johannesburg. Depart Australia on
flight to Johannesburg.

Day 9: (Sun) Drakensberg [B/BD]. Full day at leisure in
the magnificent Southern Drakensberg Mountains. Today a
host of leisure activities awaits you against a breathtaking
back drop of tranquil beauty. Accommodation: Drakensberg
Gardens Resort Hotel & Spa.#

Day 2: (Sun) Johannesburg. On arrival into Johannesburg,
met and transferred to hotel. At 7pm, meet at reception for a
briefing on the tour and a chance to meet up with your fellow
travellers. Accommodation: Protea Hotel OR Tambo.#

Day 10: (Mon) Drakensberg – Eastern Cape Coast [BD].
We continue south to the Eastern Cape, en route we see the
old traditional way of life in the homeland area. Continue via
Nelson Mandela’s birth place and house, arriving late afternoon
at our accommodation on the beautiful, unspoilt Eastern Cape
Coast. Accommodation: Crawford’s Beach Lodge.#

Day 3: (Mon) Johannesburg – Mpumalanga [B]. This
morning we depart Johannesburg to Hazyview. Travel along
the Panorama Route visiting the Blyde River Canyon, God’s
Window, and Bourke’s Luck Potholes before arriving into
Hazyview. Accommodation: Hippo Hollow Country Estate.#

Day 11: (Tue) Eastern Cape Coast – Port Elizabeth [B].
Wake to the sounds of the crashing waves and enjoy a
morning at leisure to unwind. Mid-morning, we set off
heading south to Port Elizabeth. Accommodation: Garden
Court King’s Beach.#

Day 4: (Tue) Mpumalanga [B]. Bright and early start
in order to experience the wonders of Kruger National
Park—internationally-renowned for its large variety of
wildlife species. Enjoy a game drive in a closed vehicle and
also keep a lookout for the wonderful flora and bird life that
abounds. Return to the hotel for an afternoon at leisure.
Accommodation: Hippo Hollow Country Estate.#

Day 12: (Wed) Port Elizabeth – Knysna [B/D]. We continue
our journey towards the Cape. Visit the Tsitsikamma Forest and
a short walk to the Storms River Mouth offers magnificent views
of the gorge and river below. Arrive in Knysna late afternoon for
check in. Accommodation: Premier Knysna The Moorings.#

Day 5: (Wed) Mpumalanga – Swaziland [B]. After
breakfast, we journey to Swaziland. Proceed south to
Malalane and then onto Swaziland. Visit a real Chief’s village
with an opportunity to gain an authentic knowledge of
traditional Swazi culture. Accommodation: Lugogo Sun Hotel.#
Day 6: (Thu) Swaziland – St Lucia and surrounds [B].
Today we journey through Swaziland into Zululand where
ancient traditions and modern cultures of both Zulu and
Settler have combined into a vibrant society living in peace
and harmony. Accommodation: Anew Hotel Hluhluwe.#
Day 7: (Fri) St Lucia and surrounds – Durban [B]. Today
you have the option to relax or take an optional morning boat
cruise on St Lucia before heading off towards Durban. An
orientation tour introduces us to this multicultural, vibrant
seaside city. Accommodation: Protea Hotel Umhlanga Ridge.#
Day 8: (Sat) Durban – Drakensberg [B/BD]. Morning
at leisure. Then we head into the majestic Southern
Drakensberg Mountains. Visit the 300 foot high Howick Falls
and through the Southern Midlands arriving at our hotel. Time
at leisure to soak up the surroundings, or go fishing, hiking
and even horse riding in clean mountain air (own expense).
Accommodation: Drakensberg Gardens Resort Hotel & Spa.#

Day 13: (Thu) Knysna – Oudtshoorn – Mossel Bay [B].
We travel inland over the spectacular Outeniqua Pass to
Oudtshoorn, known as the ’feather capital of the world’
with its ostrich industry. Visit a working ostrich farm and
explore the famous Cango Caves with their magnificent
dripstone formations. Travel onto Mossel Bay for overnight.
Accommodation: Garden Court Mossel Bay.#
Day 14: (Fri) Oudtshoorn – Cape Town [B]. Explore Mossel
Bay, visiting the famous Post Office Tree, the Bartholomeus
Diaz Museum and Shell Museum. In whale season (Aug Nov), we travel to Hermanus and try to catch a glimpse of
these majestic mammals. Drive via the towns of Swellendam,
Robertson and Worcester (Route 62), through the Huguenot
Tunnel to Cape Town. Accommodation: Sunsquare Cape
Town Gardens.#

2019 departure details
Departures ex Australia 2019 (minimum 2 passengers).
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Cost per person – 16 days*:
Set departures in

Feb-Apr, 2019
May-Jul, 2019
Aug-Nov, 2019

07

Twin Share

07

Single supp

Ex Syd/Mel/Bne/Adl

Ex Perth

from $ 4850

from $ 4795

from $ 1030

from $ 4650

from $ 4595

from $ 950

from $ 4850

from $ 4795

from $ 1030

Included: Return airfares & taxes flying South African
Airways ex Australia to Johannesburg/Cape Town,
transportation in luxury coach, 14 nights 3–4 star
accommodation throughout, 14 breakfasts, 4 dinners, all
touring & sightseeing as per itinerary, porterage & VAT.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges
may apply, subject to availability of the class required for the
domestic sectors. Single supplement dependent on departure.
#Accommodation as stated or similar.

3-day extension to Victoria Falls
An option to see one of the most spectacular natural
Wonders of the World and the largest curtain of falling water
on the planet.
Cost per person – 3 days*:

Twin Share

Single supp

01 Jan-31 Dec, 2019

from $ 1655

from $ 1900

Included: Return flight and taxes ex Johannesburg, transfers,
2 nights at The Kingdom Hotel, breakfast daily & 1 buffet
dinner at White-water’s Restaurant, a Sunset Zambezi Cruise &
a guided tour of Victoria Falls. Single supplement on request.

LADIES ONLY 2019 departure
Our popular ’Ladies Only’ departure has been set aside for
Monday 22 July, 2019. See page 12 for more details.

Day 15: (Sat) Cape Town [B]. Enjoy a day at leisure
in the ’Mother City’ where a visit to the V&A Waterfront
is recommended. Quality time to explore this iconically
beautiful city with its many world-acclaimed attractions.
Accommodation: Sunsquare Cape Town Gardens.#
Day 16: (Sun) Cape Town [B]. This morning after breakfast,
check out of the hotel by 11h00. The remainder of the
day will be at your leisure until your transfer to Cape Town
International Airport for your onward flight home.

Cost per person – 16 days*:

Twin Share

Single supp.

22 July, 2019 ex Australia

from $ 4950

from $ 995
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Botswana Adventure
From

$

5,350

* per person,
twin share

Flights & taxes included ex Australia

16 Day Johannesburg to Johannesburg Serviced Camping adventure
Our Fully Serviced Camping Botswana Adventure
invites you to sit back, relax and take in the amazing
scenery of southern Africa while we take care of ALL of
your chores! Unlike the majority of Overland companies
that make guests work for their supper (cooking,
cleaning, setting up camp), our Fully Serviced Camping
Safaris are exactly that: fully serviced. You won’t have
to lift a finger as we prepare your meals, secure your
tent and make sure we don’t leave a mess.
Note:
This safari is recommended for healthy and active
participants looking for an Adventure holiday.

Day 5/6: Khwai Area of Moremi Wildlife Reserve [BLD].
An early start takes us to Maun – the gateway to the Delta
and Moremi Wildlife Reserve. We change vehicles to our
open sided 4x4 vehicles and arrive at Moremi by lunchtime.
After lunch, we enter the park and travel to the Khwai area.
This is a pure wilderness area of great beauty, with rich
green vegetation, palm trees, teeming with bird life and a
vast population of wild animals. We enjoy early morning and
late afternoon game drives exploring the reserve in open 4x4
safari vehicles. Our private campsite is located inside the
park where we set up bush toilets and bush showers.

We camp on the banks of the Limpopo River. Day 14 we
enjoy a guided morning game walk and a late afternoon/
evening game drive.
Day 16: Johannesburg [B]. We exit Botswana and travel
back to Johannesburg. Tour ends at 17h00 with drop-off at
your hotel or the airport for your departure flight.

Day 7: Maun [BLD]. After an early morning game drive we
exit Moremi and travel back to Maun. The afternoon is free for
a 1 hour scenic flight over the Okavango Delta (own expense).
Day 8: Okavango Delta/Maun [BLD]. Today we enjoy a
Mokoro excursion into the Okavango Delta. Depart Maun at
07h30 for a 1-2 hour road transfer, depending on water levels,
to the mokoro boat station where we will be introduced to a
mokoro poler who will be our boatman and guide throughout
the excursion. We enjoy the Delta by mokoro and nature/game
walks before our mid-afternoon road transfer back to Maun.
Day 9/10: Chobe River – Kasane [BLD]. We continue
through Botswana to Kasane and our camp is set up on the
banks of the Chobe River. Chobe is famous for its beautiful
scenery, magnificent sunsets and abundance of wildlife and
bird life. The following day sunset is enjoyed on a relaxing
game viewing boat cruise on the Chobe River. Optional
morning game drive in the Chobe National Park (own expense).

Day 2: Johannesburg [B]. On arrival, make your way to the
Metcourt Hotel for overnight, including breakfast. Day at leisure.

Day 11/12: Victoria Falls “Mosi-oa-Tunya” - The Smoke
That Thunders [B]. We travel across the Zimbabwe border
to view Victoria Falls - one of the most spectacular sights in
Africa. Days are spent at leisure to browse the local markets,
or experience the many optional activities on offer in the
adrenalin capital of Africa (own expense). Accommodation:
Cresta Sprayview Hotel.

Day 3: Johannesburg - Palapye Botswana [D]. The tour
departs at 08h00. Travelling through the province of Limpopo
we cross the border into Botswana where we set up camp at
the Khama Rhino Sanctuary.

Day 13: Makgadikgadi Pans [BLD]. Crossing back into
Botswana we set up camp at Nata. We visit the Makgadikgadi
Pans for a truly unforgettable sunset over what remains of an
ancient 6500km2 lake.

Day 4: Maun [BLD]. Early morning clients can partake on an
optional 2 hour game drive in search of the many white rhino
inhabiting Khama Rhino Sanctuary. We then travel along the
western edge of the Makgadikgadi Pans arriving in Maun late
afternoon. The evening is spent relaxing around the campfire
and preparing for our 4x4 excursion into Moremi Wildlife
Reserve the next day.

Day 14/15: Tuli Wilderness Camp [BLD]. Travelling South
we make our way to the Tuli area of Botswana. The Tuli area is
rich in archaeological heritage and beautiful San rock art sites
have been discovered alongside numerous archaeological sites
dating back from the Stone Age. Scattered artefacts are still
being discovered across the reserve. It is also a great game
area that is unfenced as to preserve natural migratory patterns.

Itinerary
Day 1: Australia – Johannesburg. Depart Australia on flight
to Johannesburg.

4

2019 departure details
Departures ex Australia (minimum 4 passengers).
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

06

04

08
28

Cost per person – 16 days*:

Apr-Jun, 2019 departures
Jul-Oct, 2019 departures

13

03
18

07
22

12
27

Twin Share

Single tent supp

from $ 5350

from $ 225

from $ 5480

from $ 225

Included: Return airfares & taxes flying South African
Airways ex Australia to Johannesburg, 3 nights Hotel
accommodation, including breakfast, 11 nights fully serviced
camping with meals as stated, activities as per itinerary.
Our comfortable 2-person domed tents are the roomiest on the market
(L2.5m x W2.5m x H1.9m) and a good nights sleep is guaranteed on our
comfortable camp beds. We provide camp beds, small pillows, sleeping
bags and folding chairs.

Additional: Local Park Fee & Activity Payment— $US 200 per
person payable in cash to the guide on day of arrival.
Group size: 4–16 participants.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may
apply, subject to availability of the class required for the domestic
sectors.
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Itinerary
Day 1: Australia – Johannesburg. Depart Australia on flight
to Johannesburg.
Day 2: Johannesburg to Kruger National Park [D].
On arrival into Johannesburg, connect with your flight to
Hoedspruit, gateway to the northern section of the Kruger
National Park. Met and transferred to Moditlo River Lodge for
3 nights, including all meals and game activities.
Situated on 36,000 acres of African bushveld, Moditlo River
Lodge sits at the heart of the Blue Canyon Conservancy,
a stretch of protected land in close proximity to the worldrenowned Greater Kruger National Park and is home to an
astonishing array of fauna and flora.
Moditlo River Lodge was designed and built with one goal: to
provide guests with an authentic African safari experience.
The Main Lodge is spacious with ample verandas that wrap
around various dining and entertainment areas. Here you will
find a crystal-clear swimming pool, curio shop and bar.

The Portswood
Hotel is seen as a piece of Cape Town’s
Madagascar
history. The restaurant and lobby are built around the original
Antananarivo
well and holding cellsMauritius
for prisoners en route to Robben Island
300 years ago. The hotel
is famous for its unique, personal
Réunion
approach to service. Situated at the foot of Table Mountain
and in the heart of Cape Town’s working harbour - its perfect
location makes it the ideal hotel in Cape Town.

sightseeing before transfer to the airport for your flight back
to Johannesburg to connect with your onward flight.

Day 6/7: Cape Town [B]. These days will be spent exploring
Cape Town. Included during your stay is a full day tour to the
Cape Highlights – visiting Hout Bay, Chapman’s Peak, Cape
Point Nature Reserve and Simon’s Town. Then travel onto
the winelands through historic Stellenbosch including a wine
tasting. Return to Cape Town.
Day 8: Cape Town to Victoria Falls [B]. After breakfast,
transfer to the airport for your flight via Johannesburg to
Victoria Falls. Met and transferred to the Kingdom Hotel for
3 nights accommodation including breakfast daily. Afternoon
sunset cruise on the Mighty Zambezi River.
The Kingdom Hotel is nestled around a vast man made lake
so all the rooms have a view. Classically decorated in warm
colours with furnishings that feature local Zimbabwe teak
the hotel is located within easy walking distance of the small
town and the falls.
Day 9: Chobe National Park [B]. Depart early this morning
for a full day guided tour to the magnificent Chobe National
Park in Botswana. Transfer to the Botswana border by road
then transfer directly to the river to board your vessel for your
morning game cruise on the Chobe River - a relaxing and
magical way to see the magnificent wildlife that abounds in
Chobe. After lunch, depart on an open safari vehicle into the
National Park in search of an abundance of wildlife. Transfer
back to Victoria Falls for overnight accommodation.

2019 departure details
Departs daily ex Australia (minimum 2 passengers).
Cost per person – 11 days*:

Twin Share

Single supp

01 Jan-31 Mar, 2019

from $ 7085

from $ 1170

01 Apr-31 May, 2019

from $ 6950

from $ 1035

01 Jun-31 Aug, 2019

from $ 6810

from $ 900

01 Sep-30 Sep, 2019
01 Oct-31 Dec, 2019

from $ 6950

from $ 1035

from $ 7085

from $ 1170

Included: Return flights flying South African Airways ex
Australia to Johannesburg, internal flights, all taxes, transfers
throughout, 9 nights accommodation in comfortable 4-star
hotels and lodges, breakfast daily, all meals at Moditlo River
Lodge, game drives and activities as per itinerary.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may
apply, subject to availability of the class required for the domestic
sectors.
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The Golf Safari
From

$

7,850

* per person,
twin share

Flights & taxes included ex Australia

13 Days Johannesburg to Johannesburg, including 5 rounds of Golf
This Golf safari features 5 rounds of golf, starting in
the extravagant playground of Sun City where you play
South Africa’s most famous course, The Gary Player,
plus a round at the neighbouring Lost City - beware
the 13th hole, a par 3 with Nile crocodiles in the moat
around the green. We then head to the Mother City of
Cape Town to enjoy 2 rounds – one at the picturesque
Erinvale and another at the famous Atlantic Beach: a
course open and playable throughout all four seasons
of the year. Set against the iconic backdrop of the
majestic Table Mountain, each hole on our golf course
has been carefully designed to ensure a varied golfing
experience every time.

The Commodore Hotel is an iconic hotel in Cape Town’s V&A
Waterfront and central to all of the city’s greatest highlights.
The hotel interior carries a nautical theme throughout,
befitting its close proximity to the harbour and Atlantic
Ocean. The hotel’s restaurant, The Clipper, serves fresh
seafood and a mixture of both local and international cuisine,
all with a South African flare. There is also a beautiful terrace
in a courtyard with a fishpond water feature where morning
tea may be served.

Onto Kruger National Park where you will play a round
at White River Golf Club, located inside a game reserve,
before transferring to Kapama Private Game Reserve
for two nights on safari.

Day 8: Cape Town [B]. Spend a day of golfing (18 holes) at
Atlantic Beach Golf Club.

Day 6: Cape Town [B]. Enjoy a Full Day Peninsula Tour,
including Table Mountain (weather permitting).
Day 7: Cape Town [B]. Spend a day of golfing (18 holes) at
Erinvale Golf Club.

Day 1: Australia – Johannesburg. Depart Australia with
South African Airways on an overnight flight to Johannesburg.

Day 13: Johannesburg [B]. Transfer from Kapama River
Lodge to Hoedspruit Airport for your flight back to Australia,
via Johannesburg.

Day 2: Sun City [B]. On arrival, you will be met by your
guide who will transfer you by road to Sun City for three
nights accommodation at the Soho Hotel – including
breakfast, complimentary entry into the Valley of Waves and
shuttle services within the resort.

Day 3: Sun City [BL]. Spend a day of golfing (18 Holes) at
Gary Player Golf Course, including lunch.
Day 4: Sun City [B]. Spend a day of golfing (18 holes) at
Lost City Golf Course.
Day 5: Cape Town [B]. Transfer by road from Soho Hotel
back to Johannesburg for your onward flight to Cape Town.
On arrival into Cape Town, you’ll be met and transferred
to the Commodore Hotel for four nights accommodation,
including breakfast daily.

6

Combining an upmarket safari experience with 5-Star luxury
accommodation, the Kapama River Lodge boasts 64 suites,
ranging from Standard to Royalty Suites. Set on a bend of
the Kapama River within the largest reserve in the Kruger
National Park area, guests can expect to see the Big 5 and
more on daily game drives and guided bush walks. Even from
the decks of this luxury lodge, game can be spotted at the
nearby watering hole and along the dry riverbed. Guests can
cool-off in the beautiful swimming pool, relax in the spacious
lounges, indulge at the wellness centre and look forward to
decadent bush dining in a variety of venues, from the riverbed
itself to the Pan-African cuisine of the Rhino Boma and the
fresh seasonal dishes of the Siyatla Lounge. An excellent
wine cellar provides fine wines to accompany meals.
Day 12: Kruger National Park [BLD]. Morning and
afternoon game drives in the reserve.

Itinerary

The glamorous Soho Hotel, Sun City’s original hotel, is the
focal point of the entire resort. The property offers a world of
options, from simply lounging pool-side in the African sun to
having a pampering spa treatment; or even to improving your
handicap on The Gary Player Golf Course, which is home to
the annual Nedbank Golf Challenge and a walk away from the
Gary Player Country Club with its gym, spa, restaurant and pro
shop. The Soho Hotel is one of holiday indulgence with nights
spent wining and dining or enjoying the thrill of the tables.

Day 11: Kruger National Park [BLD]. Enjoy a day tour to
Blyde River Canyon en route to Kapama River Lodge for two
nights accommodation, including all meals and activities.
Afternoon game drive in an open safari vehicle in the reserve.

2019 departure details
Departs daily ex Australia (minimum 2 passengers).

Day 9: Hazyview [B]. Transfer to the airport for your flight to
Kruger Mpumalanga Airport. On arrival, you will be met and
transferred to Hippo Hollow Country Estate for two nights,
including breakfast.
Hippo Hollow Country Estate is an African oasis set in
indigenous gardens on the outskirts of Hazyview. Minutes
away from the famous Kruger National Park, this country
estate is perfectly positioned and overlooks the Sabie River.
Relax on a hammock in the garden by the pool and watch
as hippo, crocodile and other wildlife congregate at the river.
Here, food is an art form and has been paired expertly with
some of the finest South African wines. Emphasis is on
utter contentment at the estate, whilst showcasing Africa’s
distinctive natural beauty.
Day 10: Hazyview [B]. Spend a day of golfing (18 holes) at
White River Golf Club.

Cost per person – 13 days*:

Twin Share

Single supp

04 Jan-31 Mar, 2019

from $ 8475

from $ 2075

01 Apr-18 Apr, 2019
19 Apr-23 Apr, 2019

from $ 7995

from $ 1745

from $ 8475

from $ 2075

24 Apr-31 May, 2019

from $ 7995

from $ 1745

01 Jun-31 Aug, 2019

from $ 7850

from $ 1515

01 Sep-30 Sep, 2019

from $ 7995

from $ 1745

01 Oct-30 Nov, 2019

from $ 8475

from $ 2075

Included: Return flights flying South African Airways ex
Australia to Johannesburg, internal flights, all taxes, transfers
throughout, 11 nights accommodation in comfortable 4 star
hotels and lodges in South Africa, breakfast daily; meals,
game drives and activities as per itinerary.
Non-golfer price & optional touring packages are
available upon request.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may
apply, subject to availability of the class required for the domestic
sectors and changes in Green fees.
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Itinerary
Day 1: Australia – Johannesburg. Depart Australia on flight
to Johannesburg.
Day 2: Johannesburg – Kruger National Park [BLD]. On
arrival into Johannesburg, connect with your morning flight to
Kruger National Park. Transfer to Lion Sands River Lodge for
3 nights accommodation.
Situated in one of the finest wilderness areas, Lion Sands
River Lodge is the only property to have substantial access
to the perennial Sabie River, ensuring an awesome diversity
of wildlife. This superior game lodge offers high standards
of accommodation, service, amenities and facilities. The
activities are all catered for in a convenient and flexible
environment and include open Land Rover game drives,
interpretive bush walks, bird watching, lion tracking, river
fishing (including Tiger Fish), wine tasting, gymnasium and
health spa.
Day 3/4: Kruger National Park [BLD]. Enjoy early morning
and late afternoon game drives in the beautiful African bush
in search of the “Big Five”.

Day 7: Cape Town [B]. On arrival, you will be transferred to
your hotel for 3 nights accommodation.
Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel is authentic Cape Town at its
loveliest – beauty, sophisticated charm and quirky personality
in equal measure. Our Concierge is available for any support
you may require, Complimentary Wi-Fi is available throughout
the hotel and Room service is on offer from 07h00 to 21h30
daily. Laundry & dry cleaning available and Complimentary
return V&A shuttle three times a day. The perfect spot to
explore and discover Cape Town. Accommodation: Cape
Cadogan Hotel, including breakfast daily.
Day 8/9: Cape Town [B]. The next two days are spent at
leisure, discovering the beautiful “Mother City” of Cape Town.
Day 10: Departure [B]. Leisurely morning before departure
transfer to the airport for your flight back to Johannesburg to
connect with onward flight home.

2019 departure details
Ex Australia
Departures based on Blue Train schedule
– dates upon request (min. 2 passengers).
Cost per person – 10 days*:

Twin Share

Single supp

04 Jan-30 Apr, 2019

from $ 9910

from $ 3700

01 May-31 Aug, 2019
01 Sep-15 Nov, 2019

from $ 9675

from $ 3590

from $10465

from $ 3985

16 Nov-30 Nov, 2019

from $ 9970

from $ 3735

Included: Return flights flying South African Airways ex
Australia to Johannesburg; 3 nights at Game Lodge with
all meals, local brand drinks, park fees & scheduled game
drives; 2 nights aboard The Blue Train with all meals,
local brand drinks & activities; plus 3 nights in Cape town,
including breakfast & transfers.
*Price & offer subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges
may apply, subject to availability of the class required for the domestic
sectors. Single supplement dependent on departure.
†Save up to $1,000 per couple offer only valid for new bookings made
& paid in full by 5pm, 27/02/19; for the tour packaged with the Blue
Train journey & for departures: Pretoria to Cape Town: May 06, 13,
20, 27; June 03, 10, 17, 24; July 03, 10, 22, 24, 29 & Cape Town to
Pretoria: May 02, 09, 16, 23, 30; June 06, 13, 20, 27; July 06,13,
25,27. Special must be mentioned when booking. Not combinable
with other offers. Conditions apply.
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Desert, Falls & Wildlife
From

$

7,450

* per person,
twin share

Flights & taxes included ex Australia

17 Days Windhoek to Victoria Falls Safari
This tour offers an abundance of scenic, wildlife
and cultural attractions. Walk the highest sand
dunes in the world in the Namib Desert; see the wild
animals of Etosha National Park; relax along the
Okavango, Kwando and Chobe Rivers, ending with the
unforgettable sight of Victoria Falls - experience this
exciting route in style.

Day 7: Damaraland [BD]. We drive inland through the
Damaraland region with its vast and rugged terrain. Its
mountain ranges are intercepted by wide gravel plains, which
run into sandy, vegetated riverbeds and hot, dry valleys. Our
lodge is located on top of a mountain with spectacular views
of the surrounding area. Spend the afternoon taking in the
incredible setting or simply relaxing by the pool. Overnight
Ugab Terrace Lodge.#
Day 8: Etosha National Park [BD]. Today we proceed to
Etosha National Park where we enjoy our first game drive and
relax by the floodlight waterhole in the evening. The park’s
main characteristic is a salt pan so large it can be seen from
space. Yet there is abundant wildlife that congregates around
the waterholes. Overnight Okakeujo Restcamp inside Etosha
National Park.#

The following day we relax on a sunset game-viewing cruise
on the Chobe River. Optional morning Game Drive (own
account). Overnight Chobe Safari Lodge.#
Day 16: Victoria Falls [B]. Dinners own account. We travel
across the Zimbabwean border to Victoria Falls - without
doubt one of the greatest and most spectacular sights in
Africa. The afternoon and following morning is spent at
leisure to browse the local markets, to experience the many
optional activities on offer in the adrenalin capital of Africa
including white water rafting, bungi jumping, microlighting/
airplane or helicopter flights over the Falls, and to visit the
Falls (own expense). Overnight Cresta Sprayview hotel.#
Day 17: Victoria Falls [B]. After breakfast and check out,
you will be transferred to the airport for your flight back to
Australia, via Johannesburg.

Day 9: Etosha National Park [BD]. This Park is one of the
most important reserves and game sanctuaries in Africa
with thousands of wild animals such as blue wildebeest,
springbok, zebra, kudu, giraffe, cheetah, leopard, lion and
elephant making this area their home. The day is spent on
game drive through the Park from the Western to the Eastern
side of the Park. Overnight Mokuti Lodge.#

Itinerary - Northbound (also operates in reverse)
Day 1: Australia – Johannesburg. Depart Australia on an
overnight flight to Windhoek, via Johannesburg.
Day 2: Windhoek. Afternoon free to explore the capital city
of Namibia. Overnight Safari Court Hotel.#
Day 3/4: Sesriem [BD]. Our journey takes us south through
ever changing scenery to our accommodation located on the
edge of the Namib Desert. The following morning is an early
departure for Sossusvlei, stopping in the dune belt to witness
the changing colours of the world’s highest sand dunes. We
undertake a 5km walk to Sossusvlei and Deadvlei. In the
afternoon we enjoy a short hike through the Sesriem Canyon.
Overnight Desert Quiver Camp.#
Day 5/6: Swakopmund [B]. We reach the coast at Walvis
Bay and enjoy lunch while viewing the many flamingos
feeding. We arrive in Swakopmund and spend the afternoon
and following day exploring this German colonial town or
booking one of the numerous optional excursions (own
expense). Activities available include dolphin cruises or scenic
flights over the vast Namib Desert. Overnight The Delight.#
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Day 10: Okavango River [BD]. We depart Etosha and enter
the Caprivi Strip where we spend the night set amongst the
lush vegetation overlooking the Okavango River and Angola.
An optional afternoon boat cruise on the river is available
(own account). Overnight Hakusembe River Lodge.#
Day 11/12: Okavango Delta [BD/BLD]. Continuing into the
Caprivi we cross into Botswana we travel by road to the edge
of the Okavango Delta. We transfer 2-3 hours by boat to
Pepere island in the delta. The following day we do mokoro
and game walks on the island and the smaller islands in the
area. The activities included are Mokoro trips, scenic boat
tours and game walks on the island. Overnight Pepere Island
in meru style tents with ensuite facilities.
Day 13: Kwando River [BD]. Departing the Delta by boat
we return to our vehicle and we cross back into Namibia. We
continue to the Eastern side of the Caprivi Strip and arrive at
our lodge overlooking the flood plains of the Kwando River.
Overnight Namushasha River Lodge.#
Day 14/15: Chobe River [BD]. Crossing into Botswana
via the Chobe National Park we overnight on the banks of
the Chobe River. Chobe is famous for its beautiful scenery,
magnificent sunsets and abundance of wildlife and bird life.

Note:
This safari is recommended for healthy and active
participants looking for an Adventure holiday.
2019 departure details
Departures ex Australia (minimum 4 passengers).
Northbound: Windhoek to Victoria Falls
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

17

07

09

11
18

14

05
12

24

19

This tour also operates in the Southbound direction: Victoria Falls to
Windhoek (with alternate dates). Please ask us for details.
Cost per person – 17 days*:

Jan-Mar, 2019
Apr-Jun, 2019
Jul-Oct, 2019
Nov-Dec, 2019

Twin Share

Single supp

from $ 7450

from $ 1020

from $ 7600

from $ 1020

from $ 7750

from $ 1020

from $ 7600

from $ 1020

Included: Return flights flying South African Airways ex
Australia to Johannesburg/Windhoek, all taxes, 15 nights
lodge, chalet and small hotel accommodation (all with ensuite
facilities), breakfast from Day 3 & 11 dinners.
Excluded: Arrival & departure transfers—cost on application;
Local payment – Park Fee & Activity – ZAR 2000pp, payable to
the guide on arrival (approx $200).
Group size: 4–16 participants.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges
may apply, subject to availability of the class required for the
domestic sectors. Single supplement dependent on departure.
#Accommodation as stated or similar.

The Hwange, Falls and Chobe Experience
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Itinerary

a peaceful and idyllic base on the edge of the Batoka Gorge
- a perfect choice for your Victoria Falls safari adventure!
Madagascar
At Gorges you can relax away from
the hustle and bustle
of Victoria Falls town - our peaceful guest accommodation
is nestled in a landscaped gardenAntananarivo
that makes walking to
Mauritius
your room a joy, and our staff are renowned for their warm
hospitality. Gorges is famous for its spectacular views, Réunion
described by some as the best in southern Africa; whether you
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Day 11: Chobe National Park – Johannesburg [B].
Morning at leisure before road transfer to Kasane Airport for
your flight to Johannesburg, to connect with your onward
flight home.

Lesotho

Day 1: Australia – Johannesburg. Depart Australia on flight
to Johannesburg.
Day 2: Johannesburg – Hwange National Park [BLD]. On
arrival into Johannesburg connect with your flight to Victoria
Falls. Met and transferred by road to Hwange National Park to
CapeTented
Town Lodge for 3 nights
Port Elizabeth
Bomani
accommodation.

INDIAN OCEAN

Plettenberg Bay

Bomani Tented Lodge is situated in a private concession on
the magnificent Ngamo Plain on the edge of the remote and
unspoilt southeastern corner of Hwange National Park. Bomani
is famous for its massive herds of elephants - hundreds can
be spotted in a day on safari in the dry season. Our main lodge
overlooks Bomani pan and comprises of an open dining room,
bar area and lounge, built on a spectacular viewing platform.
You can enjoy your breakfast whilst watching zebra and
wildebeest quietly graze, or sip a sundowner as giraffe and
elephant soak up the days’ final rays. During the chilly winter
evenings, our open fireplaces keep the room warm and cosy.
You can even snuggle up under a blanket around the outdoor
fire pit and enjoy a glass of red wine with canapes, whilst
listening to the sounds of the African bush.

2019 departure details
Departs daily ex Australia (minimum 2 passengers).
Cost per person – 11 days*:

Twin Share

Single supp

01 Oct-31 Dec, 2018

from $ 6975

from $ 1240

01 Jan-28 Feb, 2019

Day 6/7: Victoria Falls [BLD]. These days will be spent in
Victoria Falls area – enjoying the many activities on offer.
Day 8: Victoria Falls – Chobe National Park [BLD].
Morning road transfer to Kasane on Chobe National Park’s
border, for 3 nights at Bakwena Lodge on a full board basis,
including all meals, local beverages, laundry, scheduled
activities, transfers & park fees. Afternoon game drive in the
National Park.

on request (lodge closures)

01 Mar-30 Apr, 2019

from $ 7075

from $ 3175

01 May-31 Oct, 2019

from $ 8715

from $ 2265

01 Nov-31 Dec, 2019

from $ 7495

from $ 2255

Included: Return flights flying South African Airways ex
Australia to Johannesburg, internal flights, all taxes, transfers
throughout, 9 nights accommodation in comfortable 4-star
hotels and lodges, breakfast daily, all meals on safari, game
drives and activities as per itinerary.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may
apply, subject to availability of the class required for the domestic
sectors. Single supplement dependent on departure.
Property images courtesy of Imvelo Lodges.
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Tsitsikamma National Park
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Bayenjoying some of the many activities available or simply

relaxing on the beach.

Itinerary (also operates in reverse)
Day 1: Australia – Mauritius [D]. Depart Australia on your
flight to Mauritius. On arrival, you will be met and transferred
to Victoria Beachcomber Resort & Spa for 5 nights of sun,
sand and relaxation, including breakfast and dinner during
your stay.
Victoria Beachcomber is one of the most popular resorts in
Mauritius and is situated 15 minutes drive from Grand Baie
village and the capital, Port Louis. This award-winning resort
features spacious sea facing rooms, suites and apartments
set on ground, 1st and 2nd floors with a beautiful tropical
garden. This superb resort also boasts four restaurants,
including an adults only restaurant, a huge pool, a great kids
club, a spa and a wide variety of sporting activities.
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Day 6: Mauritius to Johannesburg [B]. Leisurely morning
before transfer to the airport for flight to Johannesburg.
On arrival transfer to the Metcourt hotel for overnight
accommodation, including breakfast.
Day 7: Karongwe Game Reserve [BLD]. After breakfast,
transfer back to the airport for your flight to Hoedspruit. On
arrival, you will be met and transferred to Chisomo Safari Camp
for 4 nights accommodation, including all meals and game
activities. Afternoon game drive in the reserve in open safari
vehicles in search of the big five – lion, leopard, rhino, buffalo
and elephant. Return to the Camp for dinner and overnight.
Day 8/9/10: Karongwe Game Reserve [BLD]. Morning and
afternoon game safaris on the reserve.
Day 11: Johannesburg [B]. Morning at leisure before
transfer to the airport for your flight to Johannesburg to
connect with your flight back to Australia.

2019 departure details
Departs daily ex Australia (minimum 2 passengers).
Cost per person – 11 days*:

Twin Share

Single supp

01 Nov-30 Nov, 2018

from $ 6465

from $ 1455

01 Dec-19 Dec, 2018
09 Jan-20 Jan, 2019

from $ 6390

from $ 1405

from $ 6465

from $ 1455

21 Jan-30 Apr, 2019
01 May-31 May, 2019

from $ 6390

from $ 1405

from $ 5805

from $ 1135

01 Jun-30 Jun, 2019

from $ 5730

from $ 1100

01 Jul-28 Jul, 2019
29 Jul-25 Aug, 2019

from $ 5805

from $ 1135

from $ 5925

from $ 1220

26 Aug-30 Sep, 2019
01 Oct-31 Oct, 2019

from $ 6270

from $ 1325

from $ 6465

from $ 1455

Included: Return flights ex Australia to Mauritius/Africa,
internal flights, all taxes, transfers throughout, 10 nights
accommodation in comfortable 4 star hotels and lodges in
South Africa, with breakfast daily, all meals on safari, game
drives and activities as per itinerary; breakfast & dinner daily
at Victoria Beachcomber in Mauritius.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may
apply, subject to availability of the class required for the domestic
sectors. Single supplement dependent on departure.

Highlights of Kenya & Tanzania
From

$

8,995

* per person,
twin share

Flights & taxes included ex Australia

13 Days Nairobi to Nairobi Lodge accommodation
This safari combines game viewing in some of the most
spectacular game parks in East Africa. Uncover some
of Africa’s wildlife on this journey through the worldfamous Serengeti National Park, enjoy endless views
from the rim of the Ngorongoro Crater, discover the
multitude of wildlife that abounds the Masai Mara and a
highlight of the trip is your game drives at the foot of Mt
Kilimanjaro in the Amboseli National Park.

Kenya

Lake
Victoria

Masai Nakaru
Mara

Nairobi

Serengeti NP

Amboseli NP

Lake
Natron

Mt. Kilimanjaro

Oldupai Gorge
Ngorongoro Crater

Ngorongoro
Conservation Area

Arusha
Lake Manyara

Lake Manyara NP

Tanzania

Day 6 (Sat): Serengeti National Park [BLD]. Today you
will spend the day in Serengeti. To maximise game viewing,
you may carry a picnic lunch with you and spend the full day
in the park. This enormous park supports every variety of
African animal imaginable – from large predators, such as
lion, leopard and cheetah, to the herbivores they prey on.
Dinner and overnight at Serengeti Sopa Lodge.
Day 7 (Sun): Serengeti – Lake Manyara National Park
[BLD]. Breakfast at the lodge, check out and drive to Lake
Manyara, a soda lake lying in the Rift Valley. Lunch at Kirurumu
Tented Lodge. Afternoon game drive in Lake Manyara National
Park, home of the tree-climbing lions, varied landscapes,
including jungles, swamps and savannah and a large variety of
wildlife, including giraffe, zebra, elephant, gazelle, bushbuck,
hippopotami, monkeys and about 400 species of birds. Dinner
and overnight at Kirurumu Tented Lodge.
Day 8 (Mon): Lake Manyara – Amboseli National Park
[BLD]. After breakfast drive to Arusha for lunch then continue
to the Kenya/Tanzania border at Namanga. Clear the border
formalities and drive onto Amboseli National Park. Dinner and
overnight at Amboseli Sopa Lodge.

Day 2 (Tue): Nairobi [D]. On arrival in Johannesburg, take
connecting flight to Nairobi. You will be met on arrival and
transferred to Southern Sun Mayfair for dinner and overnight.

Day 9 (Tue): Amboseli National Park [BLD]. Magnificent
views of snow-capped Mt. Kilimanjaro greet visitors from
anywhere in this park, which takes its name from a Maasai
word meaning “salty dust”. The largest elephants in Africa live
here, and on some mornings over 600 have been counted in
the swamps. This days game drives offer the chance to track
lion, cheetah, wildebeest and the rare black rhino. All meals
and overnight at Amboseli Sopa Lodge.

Day 3 (Wed): Nairobi – Arusha – Ngorongoro Crater
[BLD]. Transferred across the Kenya/Tanzania border by your
Real Africa Guide, and to Arusha for lunch. After lunch, drive
to Ngorongoro Conservation Area and check in to your lodge
in Karatu. Dinner and overnight at Ngorongoro Farm house.

Day 10 (Wed): Amboseli – Lake Nakuru National Park
[BLD]. Depart after breakfast and drive to Lake Nakuru
National Park. Picnic lunch provided on the way. Check in
to the park in time for your evening game drive. Dinner and
overnight at Lake Nakuru Lodge or similar.

Day 4 (Thu): Ngorongoro Crater [BLD]. Today, descend
600m to the floor of the Crater, for a day tour. Explore the
forest areas that are inhabited by monkey and elephant,
the lake area where you may see the flamingoes, and the
Zawhere the lions hunt for food. Picnic lunch is
open savannah
m
served at a scenicbspot
e in the crater. Return to the lodge late
afternoon. Dinner andz iovernight at Ngorongoro Farm House.

Day 11 (Thu): Lake Nakuru – Masai Mara Game Reserve
[BLD]. Drive via Narok to Masai Mara Game Reserve.
Lunch and afternoon game drive in the reserve. Dinner and
overnight at Mara Sopa Lodge.

Itinerary
Day 1 (Mon): Australia – Johannesburg. Depart Australia,
via Perth, on your overnight flight to Johannesburg.
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Day 5 (Fri): Ngorongoro – Serengeti National Park [BLD].
Breakfast in the lodge then check out and drive to Serengeti
National Park to arrive in time for lunch at your lodge. Enjoy
an afternoon game drive in the park. Dinner and overnight at
Serengeti Sopa Lodge.

Day 12 (Fri): Masai Mara Game Reserve [BLD]. Morning
and afternoon game drives in the Masai Mara—home to some
95 species of mammals, amphibians and reptiles and over
400 bird species. Nowhere in Africa is wildlife more abundant
and so it is rare for a visitor to miss the Big 5. Other game
includes hippopotami, cheetah, Grant’s gazelle, impala, topi,
Coke’s hartebeest, giraffe, Roan antelope and wildebeest.
Dinner and overnight at Mara Sopa Lodge.

Day 13 (Sat): Departure. Drive back to Nairobi in time
to board your late afternoon flight to Johannesburg and
overnight flight to Australia..
2019 departure details
Departures ex Australia: Every Monday (minimum 2 passengers).
Cost per person – 13 days*:

01 Nov-15 Dec, 2018

Twin Share

Single supp

from $ 9460

from $ 1050

15 Dec-31 Dec, 2018

On request

01 Jan-28 Feb, 2019

from $ 9915

from $ 1075

01 Mar-31 Mar, 2019

from $ 9745

from $ 1050

01 Apr-19 May, 2019 #

from $ 8995

from $ 190

20 May-31 Oct, 2019

from $10100

from $ 1000

01 Nov-15 Dec, 2019

from $ 9755

from $ 1050

16 Dec-31 Dec, 2019

from $10100

from $ 1145

Included: Return flights flying South African Airways ex
Australia to Johannesburg/Nairobi, all taxes, transfers
throughout, 12 nights accommodation, English speaking guide,
transportation in safari vehicle, park fees, game drives and
most meals.
Note: #Easter Supplement: $290pp.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharge will
apply over the Christmas and New Year period & price is subject
to availability of the class required for the domestic sectors. Single
supplement dependent on departure.

Optional extension available:

3 nights in Zanzibar
Cost per person – 3 days*:

Twin Share

01 Jan-21 Dec, 2019

from $ 995

Included: 3 nights at Dhow Palace on a bed and breakfast
basis, return airport transfers, taxes and flights Nairobi/
Zanzibar/Nairobi. Single rates on application.
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16 Day Johannesburg to Cape Town locally escorted highlights journey departing Australia 22nd July, 2019
Join us on this exclusive ladies only group tour which
offers 16 days visiting Kruger National Park for game
viewing, a Swazi Chief’s village in Swaziland (now
eSwatini), St Lucia, Durban, the Drakensberg Mountains,
the birthplace of Nelson Mandela, the Garden Route;
including Port Elizabeth, Knysna, Oudtshoorn and Mossel
Bay, before arriving in the beautiful city of Cape Town,
with its Table Mountain backdrop and harbour. Travel by
exclusive coach, stay in comfortable hotels, lodges and
guest houses with breakfast served daily, enjoy a game
drive in Kruger National Park and sightseeing en route to
Cape Town.
Itinerary
Day 1 (22 July): Australia – Johannesburg. Depart
Australia, via Perth, on your overnight flight to Johannesburg.
Day 2 (23 July): Johannesburg [B]. Upon arrival you will
be met and assisted to your shuttle transfer service to the
hotel for early check-in. The rest of the day is at leisure
before meeting for a briefing with your fellow travellers in the
evening. Accommodation: Protea Hotel OR Tambo #
Day 3 (24 July): Hazyview [B]. We leave for Mpumalanga,
dropping several hundred feet into the lush subtropical region
of the Lowveld. Travel along the circular Panorama Route
visiting the view sites of the Blyde River Canyon, one of the
natural wonders of Africa; gasp at the glory of God’s Window,
with a boundless view of mountains and fertile plains and
finally a visit to Bourke’s Luck Potholes before heading to
Hazyview. Accommodation: Hippo Hollow Country Estate #
Day 4 (25 July): Kruger National Park [B]. An early start
in order to experience the wonders of Kruger National Park,
internationally-renowned for its large variety of wildlife
species. Enjoy a game drive in a closed vehicle and also
keep a lookout for the wonderful flora and bird life that
abounds. Return to the hotel for the afternoon at leisure.
Accommodation: Hippo Hollow Country Estate #
Day 5 (26 July): Swaziland [B]. After breakfast, proceed
south to Malalane and on to Swaziland to visit a real Chief’s
village and the fantastic opportunity to gain an authentic
knowledge of traditional Swazi culture. Accommodation:
Lugogo Sun Hotel#
Day 6 (27 July): St Lucia and surrounds [B]. We journey
into Zululand, in the Kingdom of KwaZulu-Natal where ancient
traditions and modern cultures of both Zulu and Settler meld
in peace and harmony. Arrive in the iMfolozi region for your
overnight stay. Accommodation: Anew Hotel Hluhluwe #
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Day 7 (28 July): St Lucia and Durban [B]. Guests may lie
in, take an optional boat cruise (own account) or simply soak
up the atmosphere in the small tourist town of St Lucia before
heading towards Durban. An orientation tour introduces us to
this multi-cultural, vibrant seaside city before arriving at our
hotel late afternoon. Optional morning St Lucia Boat cruise
available. Accommodation: Protea Hotel Umhlanga Ridge #
Day 8 (29 July): Drakensberg [BD]. Enjoy a leisurely
breakfast or perhaps a stroll along Durban’s golden mile
where surfers, joggers and cyclists converge at this seaside
playground. We head into the majestic Southern Drakensberg
Mountains and visit the 90m high Howick Falls, continuing
through the Southern Midlands Meander Route, arriving at our
hotel mid-afternoon. The rest of the afternoon is at leisure to
go fishing, hiking or even horse riding in clean mountain air
(own account). Accommodation: Drakensberg Gardens Hotel#
Day 9 (30 July): Drakensberg [BD]. Today we have a full
day at leisure to soak up the surroundings of the magnificent
Southern Drakensberg Mountains. A host of leisure activities
awaits you against a breath taking back drop of tranquil
beauty. Accommodation: Drakensberg Gardens Hotel#
Day 10 (31 July): Eastern Cape Coast [BD]. We continue
to the Eastern Cape, seeing the old traditional way of life in
the homeland area known as the Transkei en route and stop
for lunch outside the capital, Umtata. We continue via Nelson
Mandela’s birth place and house (fondly known as Madiba),
arriving late afternoon at Chintsa East, on the beautiful,
unspoilt Coast. Accommodation: Crawfords Beach Lodge #
Day 11 (01 August): Eastern Cape Coast [B]. We awake
to the sounds of the crashing waves and have the morning at
leisure to unwind. The beach stretches uninterrupted for many
kilometres and the thick indigenous beach forest is a haven for
an amazing variety of bird life. We set off after lunch, south to
Port Elizabeth. Accommodation: Garden Court King’s Beach#
Day 12 (02 August): Knysna [BD]. Our journey continues
towards the Cape. Visit the Tsitsikamma Forest, which
provides scenic walking opportunities. A short walk to the
Storms River Mouth offers some magnificent views of the
gorge and river below. Arrive in Knysna in the late afternoon.
Accommodation: Premier Hotel, The Moorings #
Day 13 (03 August): Oudtshoorn [B]. After breakfast,
we travel inland over the spectacular Outeniqua Pass to
Oudtshoorn— the ostrich ‘feather capital of the world’. We
visit a working ostrich farm before exploring the famous
Cango Caves with their magnificent dripstone formations of
stalactites and stalagmites.

Travelling back to the Eastern seaboard, we arrive in Mossel
Bay in the afternoon for a visit to the famous Post Office
Tree, the Bartholomeus Diaz museum and shell museum.
Accommodation: Diaz Hotel#
Day 14 (04 August): Cape Town [B]. After breakfast
we continue via the towns of Swellendam, Robertson and
Worcester on Route 62 and drive through the Huguenot
Tunnel before reaching Cape Town in the afternoon.
Accommodation: Sun Square Hotel#
Day 15 (05 August): Cape Town [B]. Enjoy a day of leisure
in the ‘Mother City’ where a visit to the V&A Waterfront
is recommended. Enjoy quality time exploring this iconic
beautiful city with it’s many world acclaimed attractions.
Optional full day Winelands or Peninsula tour is available.
Accommodation: Sun Square Hotel#
Day 16 (06 August): Depart Cape Town [B]. This morning
after breakfast and check-out, the remainder of the day will be
at leisure until your transfer to Cape Town International airport
for your overnight flight, via Johannesburg, to Australia.
2019 departure details
One set departure
Cost per person – 16 days*:

22 July, 2019 ex Australia

Twin Share

Single supp

from $ 4,950

from $ 995

Included: Return Economy Class airfares ex Australia flying
South African Airways, taxes, airport shuttle transfers,
exclusive coach transportation for the tour with a Guide/driver,
14 nights 3–4 star accommodation throughout (PLUS early
check-in), 14 breakfasts, 4 dinners, hotel porterage, closed
vehicle game drive in Kruger National Park, Conservation
Levy, Park Fees and all touring/sightseeing as per itinerary.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may apply,
subject to availability of the class required for the domestic sectors.
#Accommodation as stated or similar.

3-day Game Lodge extension [pre-tour]
Why not start this tour with an optional extension to a
Private Game Lodge? This is a great opportunity to get up
close and personal with the wildlife. Moditlo River Lodge
offers exciting morning and afternoon open vehicle safaris.
Cost per person – 3 days*:

20 Jul-22 Jul 2019

Twin Share
from $ 1365

Included: Flight Johannesburg–Hoedspruit, taxes, 2 nights
at Moditlo River Lodge, all meals & morning/evening game
drives. Single supplement on request.

The Great South African Rail Safari
From

$

11,450

* per person,
twin share

Flights & taxes included ex Australia

13 Days Johannesburg to Johannesburg small group rail journey departing Australia 10th July, 2019
Your once-in-a-lifetime experience is here! Join us on
this Great South African Rail Safari to experience the
magic and grandeur of two of the world’s luxury trains,
Rovos Rail and The Blue Train, combined with two of
the world’s most sought-after destinations, Cape Town
and an up-close wildlife experience in an exclusive
Private Game Reserve bordering Kruger National Park.

Day 5 (14 July): Arrive Cape Town [B]. After breakfast,
visit the historic village of Matjiesfontein. Depart for Cape
Town via Touws River and Worcester, arriving in the evening
in to Cape Town Station. Lunch is served in the dining car en
route to Cape Town. Transfer from the station to your Hotel
near the V & A Waterfront. Accommodation: The Portswood.
Day 6 (15 July): Cape Highlights Tour [B]. Discover Cape
Town on this amazing Cape Highlights full day tour. Travel
via Clifton Beach, Camps Bay to Hout Bay. Continue along
Chapman’s Peak drive to Cape Point Nature Reserve. Travel
around False Bay and stop at Simonstown then journey to
Stellenbosch and the Cape Wine region for a wine tasting at a
local estate before returning to Cape Town. Accommodation:
The Portswood.
Day 7 (16 July): Table Mountain & Robben Island
[B]. Enjoy breakfast then head off on a journey up Table
Mountain. Ride the cable car (weather-permitting) to the
top for incredible views of the harbour, city and Table
Mountain National Park. Continue to the harbour to board
a ferry to take you to Robben Island and the prison where
Nelson Mandela was incarcerated. Return to your hotel.
Accommodation: The Portswood.
Day 8 (17 July): Fly to Hoedspruit [BLD]. After breakfast,
check out and transfer to the airport for your flight to
Hoedspruit. On arrival transfer to your game lodge in the
Kapama Private Game Reserve. Enjoy an afternoon game
drive. Accommodation: Kapama River Lodge.

Itinerary
Day 1 (10 July): Australia – Johannesburg. Depart
Australia via Perth on your overnight flight to Johannesburg.
Day 2 (11 July): Johannesburg [B]. On arrival you
will be met and transferred to your hotel in Pretoria.
Accommodation: AM Milner.
Day 3 (12 July): Board Rovos Rail [FI]. After a leisurely
morning, transfer to the Rovos Rail station for your first luxury
rail journey. After check-in formalities, board the Rovos Rail
for your afternoon departure to Cape Town. Enjoy dinner on
the train then relax in the rear Observation Carriage with
drinks before retiring to your suite. Accommodation: Rovos
Rail - Pullman Suite.
Day 4 (13 July): Kimberley - Matjiesfontein [FI]. After
breakfast, enjoy a tour of Big Hole and Diamond Mine
Museum in Kimberley. Return to the train for lunch and
journey via De Aar and Beaufort West to Matjiesfontein.
Dinner is served on board. Rovos Rail - Pullman Suite.

Day 9/10 (18-19 July): Game Viewing [BLD]. Kapama River
Lodge is situated within Kapama Private Game Reserve near
Kruger National Park and is beautifully positioned along a dry
riverbed. Rooms feature ensuite bathrooms and terrace with
uninterrupted views into the Big 5 game reserve. Your stay
includes all meals and morning/afternoon game drives with
the chance to see the Big 5 plus impala, zebra, giraffe and so
much more. Accommodation: Kapama River Lodge.
Day 11 (20 July): Board The Blue Train [FI]. Check-out
and transfer to Hoedspruit Train Station to enjoy the amazing
Blue Train experience. In the afternoon, board the luxurious
train for a unique journey to Pretoria. Dinner is an elegant
affair and is served on board. Enjoy drinks in the Club Bar
before relaxing in your suite. Accommodation: The Blue Train
- Deluxe Cabin.
Day 12 (21 July): Pretoria [B]. Enjoy breakfast on board
before arriving in Pretoria. Disembark and transfer to
your accommodation in Pretoria. Afternoon is at leisure.
Accommodation: AM Milner.

Day 13 (22 July): Soweto Tour then depart. After breakfast,
check out and head towards Johannesburg to be taken
on a tour of Soweto. After the tour, transfer to OR Tambo
International Airport for your overnight flight to Australia.
2019 departure details
One set departure
Cost per person – 13 days*:

10 July, 2019 ex Australia

Twin Share

Single supp

from $11450

from $ 2500

Included: Return Economy Class airfares ex Australia,
flight Cape Town to Hoedspruit, taxes, airport transfers and
transportation as per itinerary, 2 nights AM Milner including
breakfast, 2 nights Rovos Rail on fully inclusive basis, 3 nights
The Portswood including breakfast, 3 nights Kapama River
Lodge on full board basis, including morning and afternoon
game drives, 1 night The Blue Train on fully inclusive basis,
touring as per itinerary and Africa Safari Co. tour escort.
Note:
• Tour escort subject to 10 paying passengers. If less than
10 passengers, the price may vary;
• Clients doing the optional post tours depart prior to the
Soweto tour on Day 13.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may apply,
subject to availability of the class required for the domestic sectors.
#Accommodation as stated or similar.

Optional extensions available:

3 night Victoria Falls package [post-tour]
Cost per person – 3 nights*:

22 Jul-25 Jul, 2019

Twin Share

Single supp

from $ 2325

from $ 305

Included: Flights & taxes (ex JNB), transfers, 2 lunches, 3
dinners, a sunset cruise and tour of the falls.

4 nights Hwange Nat. Park package [post-tour]
Cost per person – 4 nights*:

25 Jul-29 Jul, 2019

Twin Share
from $ 3570

Included: 1 night Stimela Star train (Victoria Falls to Hwange),
3 nights Camelthorn Lodge (fully inclusive), Elephant Express
to Dete and transfer to Victoria Falls for return flight.
Single rates on application.
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Game Parks of Africa
From

15,950

* per person,
twin share

Flights & taxes included ex Australia

SPACES
ARE FILLING
FAST
Ask us for a
PRIVATE

Cairo

Egypt
Luxor
Aswan

touring optio
n
(POA)

20 Day Small Group safari departing Australia 7th September, 2019
Discover the amazing Game Parks of Kenya and Tanzania
plus the spectacular Natural Wonder, Victoria Falls, on this
locally escorted Group Tour. This well-paced tour travels
during the peak annual Wildebeest migration season and
includes 3 night stays in the Masai Mara and the Serengeti
to increase the chance of seeing spectacular river
crossings. Enjoy game drives in Amboseli and at the foot of
Mt Kilimanjaro; visit Ngorongoro Crater and the vast plains
of the Serengeti; spot rhinos in Lake Nakuru, relax by the
shores of Lake Victoria and wonder at the mighty Victoria
Falls. All of this whilst staying in superior lodges with most
meals and game activities included.
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Itinerary
Day 1 (07 Sep): Australia – Nairobi. Depart Australia on
South African Airways flight to Nairobi, via Johannesburg.
Day 2 (08 Sep): Nairobi [BD]. On arrival you will be met
and transferred to The Boma Hotel for two nights. Dinner is
included this evening. Overnight at The Boma Hotel – Nairobi.
Day 3 (09 Sep): Nairobi [BL]. After breakfast, depart
on a full day tour of Nairobi. Visit the Giraffe Centre, the
David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust & Elephant Orphanage, Karen
Blixen museum and Kazuri Beads Factory, with lunch at the
Carnivore restaurant. Overnight at The Boma Hotel – Nairobi.
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Day 5 (11 Sep): Lake Nakuru – Masai Mara Game
Reserve [BLD]. Breakfast at the lodge then exit the park
and proceed to the Masai Mara Game Reserve with lunch en
route at Mara Sarova Camp. Proceed to your lodge located
on a hill. Afternoon game drive in the Masai Mara Game
Reserve. Dinner and overnight at Mara Serena Lodge.
Day 6/7 (12/13 Sep): Masai Mara Game Reserve [BLD].
Spend 2 days in the Masai Mara with morning and afternoon
game drives. Home to some 95 species of mammals,
amphibians, reptiles and over 400 bird species, nowhere else
in Africa is more abundant in wildlife than the Masai Mara. All
meals and overnight at Mara Serena Lodge.
Day 8 (14 Sep): Masai Mara – Isebania – Lake Victoria
[BLD]. After breakfast you will be transferred to the Kenya/
Tanzania Border at Isebania to clear Customs/Immigration and
meet your Tanzanian driver guides. Proceed to your lodge on
the shores of Lake Victoria—world-renowned as the source
of the Nile. Dinner and overnight at Serenity on The Lake.

Day 10/11 (16/17 Sep): Serengeti National Park [BLD].
Spend two days enjoying game viewing opportunities in the
Serengeti. This large park supports every variety of African
animal imaginable - from large predators such as lion, leopard
and more. Dinner and overnight at Kirawira Serena Lodge.
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Day 4 (10 Sep): Nairobi – Lake Nakuru National Park
[BLD]. After breakfast, depart and drive to Lake Nakuru
National Park, arriving in time for lunch. Enjoy an afternoon
game drive. Dinner and overnight at Sarova Lion Hill Lodge.

Day 9 (15 Sep): Lake Victoria – Serengeti National Park
[BLD]. After breakfast, drive to the Serengeti National Park,
arriving in time for lunch. Enjoy an afternoon game drive in
the Serengeti. Dinner and overnight at Kirawira Serena Camp.
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Day 12 (18 Sep): Serengeti – Ngorongoro Conservation
Area [BLD]. Enjoy breakfast, then depart to Ngorongoro
Conservation Area and check into your lodge on the Crater
Rim. Dinner and overnight at Ngorongoro Serena Lodge.
Day 13 (19 Sep): Crater Tour [BLD]. Today, descend some
600m to the floor of Ngorongoro Crater. Explore the forest
areas inhabited by monkey and elephant, the lake area where
you may see flamingos and the open savannah where the
lions hunt for food. Picnic lunches will be served at a scenic
spot in the crater. All meals and overnight at Ngorongoro
Serena Lodge.
Day 14 (20 Sep): Ngorongoro– Arusha [BLD]. After
breakfast, drive onto Arusha and check in. Lunch and
afternoon at leisure. Dinner and overnight at Four Points by
Sheraton, Arusha.

Day 15 (21 Sep): Arusha – Namanga – Amboseli National
Park [BLD]. Transfer to the Kenya/Tanzania border at
Namanga. After border formalities, drive to Amboseli National
Park in time for lunch and enjoy an afternoon game drive in
the park. Dinner and overnight at Amboseli Serena Lodge.
Day 16 (22 Sep): Amboseli National Park [BLD]. Magnificent
views of snow-capped Mount Kilimanjaro greet guests from
anywhere in this park which takes its name from a Maasai
word meaning “salty dust”. The largest elephants in Africa live
here and over 600 have been counted in the swamps. Enjoy
the chance to track lion, cheetah, the rare black rhino and
more. All meals and overnight at Amboseli Serena Lodge.
Day 17 (23 Sep): Amboseli – Nairobi [BD]. Drive back to
Nairobi and check in to your hotel near the airport. Dinner and
overnight at The Boma Hotel.
Day 18 (24 Sep): Nairobi – Victoria Falls [D]. Early check
out and transfer to the airport for your flight to Victoria Falls.
On arrival, you will be met and transferred to the Victoria
Falls Safari Lodge, which overlooks a waterhole where
animals come to drink. Dinner is at the lodge’s Makuwa-Kuwa
restaurant. Enjoy a sunset cruise on the mighty Zambezi River.
Day 19 (25 Sep): Victoria Falls [BD]. Depart on a Guided
Tour of the spectacular Falls in the morning. Afternoon is
at leisure to explore or partake in optional touring activities.
This evening we can enjoy a special African farewell dinner
together at the Boma Restaurant – a night of food, dancing,
drumming and fun! Overnight at Victoria Falls Safari Lodge.
Day 20 (26 Sep): Victoria Falls [B]. Following breakfast,
your morning is at leisure before a transfer to the airport for
your flight to Australia, via Johannesburg.
2019 departure details
One set departure
Cost per person – 20 days*:

07 Sep, 2019 ex Australia

Twin Share

Single supp

from $15,950*

from $ 3,650*

Included: Return economy flights ex Australia to
Johannesburg/Nairobi & Victoria Falls/Johannesburg/
Australia, applicable taxes, transfers as per itinerary, 18
nights Superior accommodation, most meals & touring
as per itinerary; English speaking driver guides, transport
in specially converted 4x4 safari vehicles, Emergency Air
Evacuation Cover & most Park Fees.
*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may
apply, subject to availability of the class required for the domestic
sectors.

Wild Kenya & Exotic Zanzibar
Cairo

From

$

7,115

* per person,

Egypt

twin share

Luxor

Flights & taxes included ex Australia

Aswan

12 Days Nairobi to Zanzibar Lodge & Resort accommodation
Uganda
Experience the best of the best game parks in Kenya,
KenyaSamburu
Kampala
Game Reserve
staying at lodges in the most amazing game-viewing
Lake
Nakaru
Masai
Victoria
Mara
locations. Explore the prolific wildlife of the Masai Mara
Nairobi
Rwanda Kigali
and the homeland of the proud Maasai people; discover
Amboseli NP
Serengeti NP
Lake Kivu
Mt. Kilimanjaro
the Rhino of Lake Nakuru and view the elephants at
Ngorongoro Crater
Arusha
Lake Manyara
Ngorongoro
the foot of Mt Kilimanjaro from Amboseli National
Conservation Area
Kiwenga
Stone Town
Lake Tanganyika
Park. We then fly you to the exotic island of Zanzibar
Zanzibar
Tanzania
Dar Es Salaam
where you will learn more about the historical spice
Lake Rukwa
Selous
trade of the island and lose yourself in the winding
Game Reserve
Lake Mweru
alleys and markets of Stone Town. The final few days
allow you time to lay back and relax at a luxury resort
overlooking the idyllic beaches of Zanzibar, and watch
as the traditional dhows glide past; or perhaps venture
Zambia
out on a day trip with a picnic lunch and spend time
Lusaka
Za
snorkelling or diving in the crystal clear blue waters…
m
be
Lake
ve
zi
r
Kariba
This tour has so much to offer and includes most v ango River
meals, all your game drives, park fees, flights, transfers Okavango
Harare
Delta
Zimbabwe
and taxes. It is truly a value-for-money package.

Day 12: Depart [B]. Breakfast, check out and transferred to
Zanzibar Airport for a scheduled flight to Dar Es Salaam Airport
to connect with your flight to Australia, via Johannesburg.

Malawi

Lake Eyasi

Day 11: Zanzibar (beach) [BD]. Day at leisure to enjoy
the beach with breakfast and dinner included. Overnight at
Bluebay Beach Resort in a Superior room.

Za m be

i
zi R

Ok

a

Botswana

Day 2: Arrive Nairobi [B]. Met on arrival at Jomo Kenyatta
International Airport and transferred to your city hotel for
check in. Lunch and dinner not included. Overnight at Hilton
Garden Inn.
Day 3: Nairobi - Amboseli National Park [BLD]. Breakfast
and check out.ATLANTIC
Drive from theOCEAN
beautiful capital of Kenya,
Nairobi, to Amboseli National Park arriving in time for check
in and lunch. Afternoon game drive. Dinner and overnight at
Ol Tukai Lodge.
Day 4: Amboseli National Park [BLD]. Spend a full day of
game driving in Amboseli National Park. The park name is
from a Maasai word meaning ‘salty dust’. Magnificent views of
snow-capped Mount Kilimanjaro greet visitors from anywhere
in this park. The largest elephants in Africa live here, and
they can be spotted in large numbers around the park’s many
swamps. The flowing grasslands shelter an abundance of
game, including buffalos, lions, cheetahs, hyenas, zebras and
wildebeests. All meals and overnight at Ol Tukai Lodge.
Day 5: Amboseli - Lake Nakuru National Park [BLD].
Breakfast and check out. Drive to Lake Nakuru National
Park via Nairobi where packed lunch boxes will be provided.
Proceed on to Lake Nakuru Park arriving in time for the
afternoon game drive and later proceed to your hotel for
check in. Dinner and overnight at Lake Nakuru Lodge.

Gaborone

South Africa

Johannesburg

r

Namibia

Mozambique

ve
Ri

Itinerary

Day 1: : Australia – Nairobi. Depart Australia on South
Windhoek
African Airways flight to Nairobi, via Johannesburg.

2019 departure details
Departs daily ex Australia (minimum 2 passengers).

INDIAN OCEAN

Day 6: Lake Nakuru - Masai Mara Game Reserve [BLD].
This morning and after breakfast, drive to the world famous
Masai Mara Game Reserve arriving in time for check in and
lunch. Afternoon game drive. Dinner and overnight at Mara
Simba Lodge.

Cost per person – 12 days*:

Twin Share

Single supp

08 Jan-28 Feb, 2019

from $ 7845

from $ 1220

01 Mar-31 Mar, 2019

from $ 7785

from $ 1210

01 Apr-28 May, 2019

from $ 7115

from $ 170

29 May-28 Jun, 2019
29 Jun-31 Oct, 2019

from $ 7325

from $ 440

from $ 8235

from $ 1465

01 Nov-12 Dec, 2019

from $ 7650

from $ 1080

Day 8: Masai Mara - Nairobi - Zanzibar (Stone Town) [B].
Breakfast and check out. Drive back to Nairobi, arriving at
abut 12:30pm. You will be transferred to Wilson Airport for
the scheduled Safarilink flight, departing at 2pm, to Zanzibar.
On arrival at 3:45pm, met and transferred to your hotel in
Stone Town for check in. Overnight at Maru Maru Hotel.

Included: Return economy flights ex Australia to
Johannesburg/Nairobi & scheduled flight Nairobi/Zanzibar
& Zanzibar/Dar Es Salaam, applicable taxes Meet & Greet
service, all mentioned transfers, bed & breakfast in Nairobi,
full board accommodation on safari, entry fees to all National
Parks & Reserves featured on the itinerary, transportation in
a custom-built 4x4 Land Cruiser(s) driven by an experienced
driver/guide(s), bottled water daily in the safari vehicle, 1
night Bed & Breakfast in Stone Town, 3 nights Half board at
Bluebay Beach Resort & Emergency Air Evacuation cover.

Day 9: Zanzibar (beach) [BD]. After breakfast, check out
and transferred to your beach hotel for check in. Afternoon
at leisure to enjoy the beach before dinner at the hotel.
Overnight at Bluebay Beach Resort in a Superior room.

Note: Zanzibar charter flight requires a maximum luggage
weight of 15kgs per person, including hand luggage. All
luggage must be in soft-sided bags. No hard suitcases or
suitcases with wheels are permitted on aircraft.

Day 10: Zanzibar (beach) [BD]. Day at leisure to enjoy
the beach with breakfast and dinner included. Overnight at
Bluebay Beach Resort in a Superior room.

*Price subject to availability, until further notice. Surcharges may
apply, subject to availability of the class required for the domestic
sectors. Single supplement dependent on departure.

Day 7: Masai Mara Game Reserve [BLD]. Full day in
Masai Mara Game Reserve with game drives. All meals and
overnight at Mara Simba Lodge.
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The Africa Safari Co. offer a full range of Safari options, in conjunction with our
travel partners. Contact us to request another of our brochures.

As a client of The Africa Safari Co., you will be
helping support Diabetes Australia.
The Africa Safari Co. will make a donation on
behalf of every client travelling to Africa.

Agent’s stamp

Brochure valid: 01 January – 31 December, 2019

